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1 - CAPIC at the Saint Regis Hotel in DOHA.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Established since 1955
CAPIC is a French family-owned and independent business. 
CAPIC is designing and manufacturing all its products in its 
2 local plants covering 35000 mÂ² and employing more than 
140 persons.

The St REGIS Hotel in Doha is one of the best 10 hotels in the 
world opened in 2012.
One of the restaurants of the establishment, the ASTOR GRILL 
and its Chef Rudy Ramanjooloo (Pierre Gagnaire’s former 
student) trusted us to equip their kitchen.
The kitchen is open to the dining room, thereby; the guests 
can see this exceptional stove. This piano Elite tailor-made 
has been installed by our dealer in Qatar, the Askar company.

Web : www.capic-fr.com  

2 - COMENDA dishwashers at RENAULT TECHNOCENTRE.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Renault Technocentre is the main research and 
development facility of Renault. It covers an area of 150 
hectares and integrates all departments involved in developing 
new products and industrial processes (design, engineering, 
product planning) as well as supplier representatives. The 
Technocentre gathers more than 12.000 employees and has 
4 restaurants and 2 bars. 

In each restaurant is installed a COMENDA dishwasher 
equipped with the patented Multirinse system that drastically 
lowers the consumption of rinse water. This exceptional water 
saving is combined with a proportional reduction in installed 
power, energy, detergent and rinse aid.
 With the Multirinse, the new COMENDA dishwashing 
machines provide the lowest operating cost ever achieved

Web : www.alicomenda.fr  



3 - Destination GATE GOURMET, Madrid ... Is there a pilot in the blast chiller / freezer ?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Up to 28 000 trays, including 10,000 hot meals are produced 
per day in the new kitchen GATE GOURMET (air catering 
world group, 250 millions meals/year), for 14 different airline 
companies, 260 daily flights departing from Madrid airport. 
These new facilities have just been inaugurated on June 1st 
2013. FRIGINOX provided six roll-in blast chillers/freezers, 
pass-through models, in replacement of blast chillers 
operating at nitrogen. The FRIGINOX blast chillers/freezers 
are equipped with self-adapting intelligent i-CHILLING system 
(patent Friginox). This device optimizes the duration of 
cycles according to the product to be chilled while protecting 
foodstuffs against the surface freezing, without any operator 
intervention, and all this in compliance with the regulations 
in force. 

Performance, reliability and quality, FRIGINOX commitment 
to greater food security. 

Web : www.friginox.com

4 -RORGUE, professional cooking ranges since 1893, at Mandarin Oriental, London.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RORGUE, producer of high quality cooking ranges, is celebrating its 120th anniver-
sary, of working for the most prestigious brands in France and around the world.

RORGUE has been working worldwide with luxury hotels (Sheraton, Four Seasons, 
Mandarin Oriental, Ritz) and Michelin starred restaurants (Le Bristol - 3*, Guy Sa-
voy - 3*, Gordon Ramsay - 3*). Rorguealso equiped all types of successful concepts 
(Buddha Bar, Soho House, Zuma) and restaurant chains or brasseries (Buffalo Grill, 
Flo Group, Roadhouse Grills).

Web : www.rorgue.com



Click bellow for full SYNEG product offer :

Bars and Galleys Cooking and small equipment Cooking
Dishwashing Distribution Handling
Preparation Refrigeration Special Equipment

5 - Wedger «COUPEN8» from BRON-COUCKE - by Gary Sutter - Northern Quest - 
Resort & Casino LAS VEGAS..
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This wedger is the last ultimate genuine wedger used to wedge 
limes in 8 sections for making all bar recipes such as Mojito, 
Caipirinha, Brazilian Sangria, Moscow Mule, Cuba Libre,  Gin 
Rickey, Tahoe blue vodka cocktail, Hudson lemonade, Black 
and Blue Caipiroska., Vodka Ginger Mojito, Muddle ..

Heavy duty-built with stainless-steel, the «COUPEN8» from 
BRON-COUCKE is manufactured in France in Orcier (Haute-
Savoie). Perfect for bars, restaurants, and  caterers.
Dishwashersafe..

Web : www.bron-coucke.com  


